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Abstract

The use of thermal atom test methods as a materials selection and screening

technique for low-Earth orbit (LEO) spacecraft is critically evaluated in

this paper. The chemistry and physics of thermal atom environments are

compared to the LEO environment. The relative reactivities of a number of

materials determined in thermal atom environments are compared to those

observed in LEO and in high quality LEO simulations. Reaction efficiencies

(cm3 atom-l) measured in a new type of thermal atom apparatus are one-

hundredth to one-thousandth those observed in LEO, and many materials
showing nearly identical reactivities in LEO show relative reactivities

differing by as much as a factor of 8 in thermal atom systems. A simple

phenomenological kinetic model for the reaction of oxygen atoms with organic

materials can be used to explain the differences in reactivity in different

environments. Certain specific thermal atom test environments can be used

as reliable materials screening tools. Using thermal atom methods to

predict material lifetime in LEO requires direct calibration of the method

against LEO data or high quality simulation data for each material.

Introduction

Materials degradation resulting from atomic oxygen attack is an important

long life issue for spacecraft operating in the low Earth orbit (LEO)

environment. The cost and limited availability of materials test time in

flight or in high quality LEO environment simulators has generated

considerable interest in the use of thermal energy (0.04 to 0.1 eV) oxygen

atoms for materials testing. Thermal atom methods include oxygen plasma

ashing, low pressure flowing discharges, and thermal energy beams. While

most of these methods can deliver a useful flux of thermal oxygen atoms to

the surface of a material test specimen, several fundamental issues need to

be resolved before the results of thermal atom testing can be used to

support materials selection and development or to estimate the functional

life of spacecraft in the LEO environment.

In this paper a critical evaluation of the various thermal atom test methods

is presented. The important differences between the thermal atom test

environments and the LEO environment are reviewedas are the ways in which

various environmental factors may influence materials reactivity

measurements. Finally, materials reactivity measurements in several thermal

atom environments are compared with measurements made in LEO or in the high

quality LEO simulation at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)24. The

reactivities of organic materials and graphites are the primary focus of

this paper. Only passing attention is given to the reactivities of metals

and semiconductors. Many of the materials reactivity measurements were made

in a new type of flowing discharge apparatus reported here for the first
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time. The new apparatus is designed to permit a reasonably accurate
estimate of the thermal atom flux at the surface of a material test specimen
so that reaction efficiencies can be measuredat thermal energies. Thermal
atom reactivition efficiencies of several materials are reported here for
the first time. The limitations of the reactivity and reaction efficiency
measurementsare discussed. The availability of direct measurementsof
materials reactivities in LEO, the LANLsimulation facility, and three
different thermal atom environments led naturally to the development of a
phenomenological kinetic model for the reaction of oxygen atoms with organic
surfaces over the range of energies 0.03 to 5 eV. While still highly
speculative, we present the model here to stimulate discussion and further
work in the atomic oxygen community. Space limitation prevents any
discussion of atomic oxygen damagemorphology. Morphology will be treated
in detail in future publications.

Background

Spacecraft operating at altitudes between 200 and 900 km are operating in

LEO, where the residual atmosphere is composed predominantly of oxygen atoms

with comparable concentrations of nitrogen molecules up to 400 kml,2.

Spacecraft orbiting at these altitudes travel at velocities of 8 to 12

km/sec (depending on eccentricity), so that ambient oxygen atoms strike ram

oriented spacecraft surfaces with translational energies of 5 to 8 eV. The

atom flux depends on altitude, solar activity, orbital inclination, and time

of dayl, 2, with about 1015 atoms cm-2 sec-1 being a nominal value for the

NASA Space Station. The effects of the oxygen atom ram flux on about 300

different materials have been investigated in three Space Shuttle flight

experiments and one satellite recovery, and are summarized in Table I.

Detailed treatments of the flight data are found in references 3 through 23.

Impact on spacecraft design is discussed in refrences 25, 26, and 27. It
has been well-established that oxidation reactions are the mechanistic basis

for materials degradation by atomic oxygen in LEO27. No significant

contribution from ablation or sputtering has been demonstrated at this

writing.

In addition to oxygen atoms, surfaces in the LEO environment encounter low

energy charged particles (ionospheric plasma), solar ultraviolet and vacuum

ultraviolet (UV and VUV). In polar orbit, high energy charged particles

will also be encountered25. Synergism between oxygen and other

environmental factors is expected to influence the reaction efficiencies of

materials in some circumstances but has not yet been investigated in a

systematic way. Thermal atom test environments differ significantly from

the LEO environment is several important respects. The translational energy

of the atoms is about 0.04 eV, not 5.0 eV. In many thermal atom

environments, molecular oxygen is more abundent than atomic oxygen and may

influence measurements. The relative dose of UV and VUV radiation varies

from one type of thermal atom system to another and is not generally well

characterized. Finally, some thermal atom environments expose sample

materials to a plasma environment much more severe than the ionospheric

plasma in LEO and can also heat conductive samples by radio frequency
induction. The thermal atomenvironments investigated in this work are

compared, in a general way, with the LEO environment in Table II. The radio

frequency (RF) plasma asher and the flowing afterglow are discussed at

greater length in the next two sections.
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The RF Plasma Asher Environment

The RF plasma asher can be operated over a fairly wide range of pressures

and RF powers, producing a wide range of environments. When operating with

pure oxygen as the source gas, atomic oxygen yield can vary from I to 60

percent, depending on a number of operating variables. Similarly, charged

particle density and temperature as well as ultraviolet (UV) flux and

spectra can vary over fairly wide ranges28-31. Asher environments share one

common factor, however. The sample material is always exposed directly to a

plasma and an RF field, unless a faraday cage is used to enclose the sample

material32,33. The RF field can heat conducting samples, or samples

containing conducting components, by induction. Charged particle and UV

bombardment of the sample can dramatically change the atomic oxygen

reactivity, as shown in the results section below. Charged particle

bombardment is a common technique for controlling morphology and reactivity
in the fabrication of semiconductor devices34-36.

The most striking differences between the LEO environment and the asher

environment are the kinetic energy of the oxygen atoms, the very large flux

of oxygen molecules and UV/VUV photons which also strike the test specimen

surface. Atoms in LEO have a translational energy of 5 eV, while those in
the asher are between 0.04 and 0.06 eV.

For a dissociation yield of 2 percent at a total pressure of 2 torr the

oxygen molecule flux on any surface in the plasma is I x 1021 molecules cm-2

sec-1, while the atom flux is only 4 x 1019. By themselves, the oxygen

molecules are inert, but they can react with sites created by oxygen atom

attack in some materials, as indicated by the formation of organic peroxide

radicals from alkyl radicals and oxygen in the gas phase37 as well as the

photochemical weathering of polymers38. Ozone, hydroxyl radical, and

molecular oxygen in excited states are also potential reactants at the

sample surface.

Ultraviolet radiation deserves special mention because low pressure

discharges in oxygen are a popular means of generating the 130 nm (9.4 eV)

resonance line of atomic oxygen. In LEO the flux of short wavelength (high

energy) UV radiation is determined by the solar Lyman Alpha line at 121.6 nm

(10.1 eV) with a typical flux of about 4 xiO11 photons cm-2 sec-1 nm-1 in

LEO. In discharge lamps and plasma ashers, the flux at the oxygen line can

be thousands of times higher, providing more opportunity for photochemistry

with these high energy, bond-breaking photons39,40.

The Flowing Afterglow Environment

The flowing afterglow environment is much easier to define than the plasma

asher environment. In the flowing afterglow method, a gas containing oxygen

flows through a microwave or RF discharge region where oxygen atoms are

produced37,41. The gas then flows out of the discharge region and cools to

near room temperature before contacting the surface of the test material.

The flowing afterglow has a long and venerable history as a device for

studying the kinetics of oxygen atom reactions in the gas phase37,41-43, but

has seen only limited use in the study of surface reactions44,49. The total

pressure of the gas is usually between 0.1 and 2 torr. Pure oxygen or
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oxygen diluted in an inert gas such as argon or helium may be used37,41.

The flowing afterglow environment consists of a gas at or near room

temperature and containing ground state oxygen atoms and molecules. Low

levels of metastable excited states of molecular and atomic oxygen have been

observed in flowing afterglows in some circumstances41. The concentration

of ions and electrons is negligible37,41, and it is easy to configure the

test specimen so that no electromagnetic radiation from the discharge zone

reaches the sample. When using pure oxygen as the operating gas, low levels

of water vapor (about 0.3 percent by volume) are added to boost oxygen atom

yield.

If the concentration of oxygen atoms and the temperature in the gas near the

sample surface can be measured or estimated, the atom flux and kinetic

energy at the surface can be calculated from classical kinetic theory50,51.

The surface flux is simply the atom concentration near the surface

multiplied by one-fourth the gas kinetic speed (F=[O]v/4), and the kinetic

energy distribution can be calculated directly from the Boltzman equation

(E=3kT/2).

Atoms reaching the surface are lost as a result of reaction with the

substrate or recombination to form molecular oxygen. The atom concentration

near the surface depends on the relative rates of transport to, and atom

loss at, the surface, as well as losses in the gas phase and on other

surfaces in the system52. It is possible that some test system

configurations produce transport limited surface reaction measurements

instead of true surface reactivities. An analysis of the transport-reaction

process is a vital part of test system design and an important aid in

understanding test data.

Oxygen atoms are only one of several species striking the test specimen

surface. Molecular oxygen, ozone, and hydroxyl radical are also potential

reactants, as in the plasma asher environment. The major differences

between the asher and the afterglow rest in the flux of excited species,

charged particles, and UV photons at the sample surface, which is much

smaller for the afterglow than the asher28,41.

Experimental

Reaction effeciencies with thermal atoms were measured in two different

thermal atom systems. Plasma asher measurements were conducted in an LFE

Corporation model LTA-302 low temperature plasma asher, operating at 13.56

MHz. Forward Rf powers ranging from 10 to 100 watts were used with working

gas pressures ranging from 0.1 to 2 torr. The test matrix is given in the

results section below. The working gas was Liquid Air Corporation

analyzed (>99.5 percent pure) avaitor's breathing oxygen (MIL-O-27210 E),

containing 12 ppm total hydrocarbon and less than 4 ppm water vapor. Except

for highly oriented polycrystalline graphite (HOPG) and pyrolytic graphite,

all test samples were 2.54 cm diameter disks of film material. Test

specimens were exposed to the plasma environment in a pyrex glass sample

holder which positioned the samples horizontally on the long axis of the

plasma chambers (parallel to the axis of the field coil), as shown in

figure I. The samples rested on a pyrex glass plate. A pyrex cover plate

having three 2.03 cm diameter holes (one for each sample position) covered

the samples and exposed 3.24 cm2 of the sample material. The cover plate
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protected the edges of the sample from attack by the plasma environment.
Other investigators have observed enhancedattack at the edges of organic
film samples placed in oxygen plasmas53,54. Only the center and forward
(i.e., torward the chamberdoor) sample positions were used in this study.
No attempt wasmadeto measurethe atomic oxygen concentration in the asher
for this study, but the molecular oxygen flux is almost certainly much
larger than the atomic oxygen flux at any sample surface. Oxygenatom
kinetic energy is estimated to be between0.04 and 0.05 eV (Temperature is
uncertain in the nonequilibrium environment of the asher).

The flowing afterglow apparatus is shownin figure 2. A Raytheon PGM-IO
microwavepower supply operating at 2450 MHzwas used with an Evenson-type
discharge cavity to generate a discharge in flowing oxygen gas at pressures
between0.2 and 2 torr. The forced air cooled Evensoncavity was placed
near the center of a 20-cm long, 1-cmI.D. quartz tube. About 9 cm
downstreamfrom the discharge chamber, the inside diameter of the flow
system increased to 4.0 cm. A valve for introduction of NO2titrant gas was
placed 14 cmdownstreamfrom the discharge region, and the sidearm-sample-
holder assembly was placed 53 cmdownstreamfrom the discharge region. A
cold trap wasmaintained at -50°C between the flow system and a rotary vane
vacuumpump. Flow system pressure wasmeasuredwith an MKSbaratron
capacatencemanometer. All glassware was given a final cleaning before use
by soaking overnight, first in concentrated nitric acid and then in
concentrated hydrochloric acid, with a final rinse in demineralized
distilled water.

Avaitor's breathing oxygen from Liquid Air Corporation (>99.5 percent pure,
MIL-O-27210E), containing less than 14 ppmhydrocarbon and 0.5 ppmwater
vapor, was used as the working gas. The gas flow rate wasmeasuredwith a
calibrated MKS,Inc. massflow meter. About 10 percent of the total gas
flow wasdiverted through a humidification chamberoperated at 1.4 atm and
24°C. As a result, the working gas in the afterglow contained about 0.3
percent water vapor, the value which gave a maximumyield of oxygen atoms as
measuredby both titration and catalytic probes. Oxygenconcentrations of 3
to 4 x 1015atoms/cm3were obtained at the titration point, with about
I x 1014at the sample position. For a working pressure of 2.0 torr, the
oxygen flow rate was 93.2 sccm, which corresponds to an average linear
velocity of 58 cm/sec and a Renyolds numberof 0.0036. In 2 torr of pure
oxygen, the half life of atomic oxygen is 0.017 seconds, due almost entirely
to recombination. The half life for ozone formation is 0.379 seconds1,37.
Water vapor should be completely converted to hydroxyl radical near the
discharge region, but hydroxyl is lost rapidly by surface reactions on pyrex
glass flow systems, so that hydroxyl concentrations at the sample are
believed to be negligable37. As was the case for the asher, the molecular
oxygen flux is muchgreater than the atomic oxygen flux.

Afterglow oxygen atom concentrations weremeasured by chemiluminescent
titration with NO237,41and with catalytic recombination probes prepared by
coating copper-constant-thermocouples with molten silver55,58. The atom
kinetic energy is estimated as E = 3kT/2 = 0.039 eV.

Except for the HOPG,all afterglow material samples were run as 1.90 cm
diameter disks. Whenmountedat the sample position at the end of a side-

arm in the flowing afterglow system, 1.59 cm2of the sample disk is exposed
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to atomic oxygen. The remainder of the sample rests on the end of the side-
arm tube and is protected from attack. The end of the side-arm tube does
not form a vacuumseal with the sample film. A 1.90 cm diameter black
anodized aluminumplug presses aginst the back side of the sample and
contains a heating element and thermocouple which permit the sample to be
heated to a knowntemperature. The assembly is held in place and a vacuum
is maintained with a modified 1.90 cm Cajon tubing union as shown in figure
2.

Kapton HN, FEPteflon, polyethylene, Tedlar, and Mylar samples were all cut
from sheets of 2 mil film. The Kapton, FEPteflon, polyethylene, pyrolytic
graphite and HOPGwere obtained from Bruce Banksat NASA'sLewis Research
Center as part of the atomic oxygen effects test program (oxygen effects
round-robin). The pyrolytic graphites were cut into a 1.90 cm diameter
disks. Tedlar and Mylar film sampleswere obtained from E. I. duPont de
Nemoursand Co., Inc. All samples except the HOPGwere cleaned by brief
rinsing with optical grade solvent, a mixture of 1,1,1, trichloroethylene
(75 percent) and ethanol (25 percent) from Analytical Research Laboratories,
Monrovia, California. The samesample preparation procedure was used for
JSCflight samples for STS-8 and for samples prepared at JSCfor test in the
LANLhigh energy beamsystem 59. After air drying, the samples were stored
in a dessicator for at least 48 hours before use. Clean surfaces of HOPG
were prepared by applying adhesive tape to the basal plane of the crystal
and peeling the top layer, leaving a fresh, clean surface. The HOPGwas
exposeddirectly to the afterglow environment at the end of a sidearm, with
no attempt to protect the sides of the square sample from reaction. The
HOPGsamples were squares, about I cmon an edge and less than 0.3 cmthick.

Results and Discussion

All the materials examined in the RF asher showed dramatic variation in

reaction rates, with changes in RF power and total pressure. The samples in

the rear and middle sample positions were weighed at various times during

the exposure and the mass loss rate determined by a linear regression

analysis of sample mass and time (M(t) = Mo - R't). The correlation

coefficient (Pearson's r) was better than -0.99 for most data and never

became greater than -0.98, indicating a good fit to a linear model. Plots
of the mass loss data for some materials indicated a brief nonlinear

induction period early in the test, but the effect on the data fit was

small. A typical data plot is shown in figure 3. Table III shows the values

of R/A (units of mg cm-2 min-1) and the standard deviation calculated by

averaging the rates for both sample positions. Inspection of the data in

Table III clearly shows that polyethylene has a much higher mass loss rate

than Kapton for all combinations of RF power and total pressure used.

Teflon also has a higher mass loss rate than Kapton under most conditions.

Trends in the asher data are more easily discerned if the data is

normalized and presented as relative rates. In Table IV the rate is

normalized to the Kapton rate for a given set of asher conditions; and in

Table V the rates are normalized to the 2 torr, 100 watt condition for each

material. Comparison of Tables IV and I shows that the 2 torr, 100 watt

condition gives the best agreement with the flight results; but even so, the

agreement is qualitative at best. Inspection of Table V shows that Kapton,
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polyethylene, and single crystal graphite showsimilar relative changes in
rate with conditions, but that FEPteflon does not, suggesting that FEP
teflon is responding to different environmental factors than the other
materials, or perhaps reacting by a different mechanism. The reactivity of
FEPteflon is greatest at high RF power and low total pressure, suggesting
that charged particle or photochemical effects dominate the reaction of
fluorocarbons in the asher environment.

Reaction rates obtained in the flowing afterglow were substantially lower
than those obtained in the asher. Reaction rates in the flowing afterglow
were determined by both single time measurements(R = (MI - M2)/(tl - t2))
and by measurementof samplemassat several times, followed by linear
regression analysis (M(t) = Mo - R't), as for the asher. Correlation
coefficients better than -0.99 were obtained in most cases, and data plots
showno evidence of nonlinearity. A typical data plot is shownin figure 4.
Oxygenatom concentrations were determined by NO2titration during each run,
and rates were corrected for changes in atom concentration. The average
rates, relative rates, and reaction efficiencies are reported in Table VI.

The relative rates of polyethylene and single crystal graphite are nearly
the samefor the asher and the afterglow. Significantly, the relative rate
for FEPteflon was muchlower than that observed in the asher, supporting
the idea that the teflon reaction in the asher depends on factors other
than, or in addition to, atomic oxygen. Tedlar and Mylar also gave relative
rates muchhigher than Kapton in the afterglow. Except for Teflon, these
materials showednearly the samereaction efficiency as Kapton in LEOand in
the LANLbeam60.

Reducingthe afterglow total pressure and oxygen atom concentration by a
factor of 10 gave rates about one-tenth those observed at higher pressure
and oxygen concentration. Similar results have been observed by at least one
other group, using a plasma asher with an optional faraday cage61. With no
faraday cage, plasma directly contacts the sample surface, and the relative
rates observed are muchthe sameas those reported here. Whenthe samples
are placed inside the faraday cage, the plasma cannot come into direct
contact with the sample surface. Reactive species diffuse to the sample
through openings in the faraday cage, so that the environment is more like
that in the afterglow. Whenthe samples are placed inside the faraday cage,
the relative rates are comparable to those reported here for the afterglow.

The reaction efficiency of materials with oxygen atoms at thermal energies
(3kT/2 = 0.039 eV) has been the subject of considerable uncertainty and
speculation, though the bulk of the evidence available to date suggests that
thermal atoms are much less reactive than hyperthermal atoms62. The data
shownin Table VI indicate reaction efficiencies one-hundredth to one-
thousandth those observed in flight (5 eV) or in the hyperthermal beam(3
eV) at LANL. The thermal atom reaction efficiencies reported here do agree
in magnitude with those reported by other workers62,63 using thermal energy
beamsystems. More work is needed to improve the precision and accuracy of
these reaction efficiencies. Molecular oxygen is the most abundant species
striking any surface in the asher or the afterglow, and molecular oxygen
should react with organic radical sites produced by oxygen atoms38. The
effects of molecular oxygen and other species, such as ozone and hydroxyl
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radical, are being evaluated as part of an ongoing project at the Materials
Branch, JohnsonSpaceCenter.

As shownabove, the thermal atom test systems reported here produce
materials reactivities very different from those observed in LEOor in high
quality LEOsimulations. Most important, while the relative reactivities of
Kapton, polyethylene, Tedlar, and Mylar lie within a few percent of each
other in LEOand in the LANLbeam, they range over an order of magnitude in
the thermal atom systems. If the reaction effeciencies of Kapton, Mylar,
Tedlar, and polyethylene are plotted vs the atomic fraction of aliphatic
hydrogen (fraction R-H) in the polymer repeat unit, we obtain the results
shownin figure 5. The correlation coefficient for reaction efficiency and
fraction R-H is 0.98, indicating a strong relationship betweenchemical
structure and reactivity in the afterglow. Relationships between chemical
structure and reactivity have also been reported for the asher environment
in connection with photoresist stripping64.

Manyof the observations presented above can be rationalized with a simple
phenomenologicalmodel describing the kinetics of mass loss whena
hydrocarbon polymer is attacked by atomic oxygen. The essentials of the
model are shownin figure 6. Mass loss occurs sequentially. First,
hydrogen atoms are removed, and then moremassive atoms, such as carbon.
The key idea here is that the hydrogen abstraction rate (kl) has a strong
dependenceon atom kinetic energy, and also varies substantially with the
type and quantity of C-H bonds in the material. The rate constant for
oxygenattack, with massloss, on the hydrogen depleted surface (k2) is the
samefor the materials studied. Fresh surface is exposed at a rate which
dependson net massloss through a proportionality constant k3. Both
reaction rates dependon atom kinetic energy and sample surface temperature,
but the hydrogen abstraction rate is limiting at thermal energies, as first
proposed by GrammArnold62. If the Arrhenius activation energies and pre-
exponential factors for oxygen atom reaction with gas phase organic
compoundscan be used as a guide, then an activation energy of about 0.3 eV
for hydrogen atom abstraction can be expected with pre-exponential factors
which vary by as muchas a factor of 10 for different hydrocarbons42.

If most of the oxygen atom kinetic energy is available for overcoming
activation barriers, then as kinetic energy increases from 0.04 eV to 5 eV,
the activation barrier for hydrogen atom abstraction will be exceeded and kl
will becomevery large. Equation 4 shows that when this happens the mass
loss rate will be determined by k2, and all hydrocarbon materials will have
the sameor similar mass loss rates as observed in LEO. Table I shows
several organics, for exampleepoxy and polybenzimidazole, for which k2 is
different from that for the four materials considered here, perhaps due to
effects of the massive heteroatoms. Polymers containing silicone groups
form an inert surface oxide layer which prevents or slows further attack.

Summaryand Conclusions

The thermal atom test environments examinedas a part of this work produce
relative material reactivities and reaction effeciencies markedly different
from those produced in LEOor in high quality simulations for several
different materials. The LFE corporation LTA-302plasma asher produces the
best {i.e., most like the LEOrates) relative rates with 2 torr of oxygen
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and 100 watts of forward power; but even better relative rates are produced
whena faraday cage is used to isolate samples from the plasma
environment61. In either environment, materials which have nearly the same
relative rates in LEOvary by a factor of as muchas 10, even when the
faraday cage is used. These results are not suprising, given the radical
differences between the LEOenvironment and the plasma environment in the
asher.

The JSCflowing afterglow produced better relative rates than the LTA-302,
and reaction efficiencies betweenone-hundredth and one-thousandth those
observed in LEOor in the LANLbeam. Massloss rates were much lower in the
afterglow, as presently configured, due mostly to lower atom flux at the
sample surface. Work is in progress to increase the atom flux produced by
the afterglow.

The thermal atom test methods examinedto date can function as materials
screening tools, but only if used cautiously. Accurate life-on-orbit data
cannot be produced unless the thermal atom method is calibrated using LEOor
high quality simulation data. Care must be taken to avoid environments where
photochemical or charged particle processes can swampor confuse oxygen
effects data. The flowing afterglow, the asher-faraday cage combination,
and the asher at high oxygen pressure seemthe best candidates for
development into reliable screening tests at this time. Even so, the
environments are still very unlike the LEOenvironment, and manyquestions
remain to be answeredbefore a reliable screening test can be said to exist.
The role of molecular oxygen, if any, and other potential reactants is not
clear at this time. Most important, the nature of oxygen atom translational
energy effects must be understood as it impacts the chemistry of a wide
range of materials.
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Figure I.- The plasma asher apparatus configuration.
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Figure 3.- Sample mass in milligrams vs exposure time for FEP teflon.

Typical mass loss data drom exposure of materials to the plasma asher

environment. The total pressure was 0.1 torr and the RF power was 10

watts. The small nonlinearity at early exposure times is not typical

of all materials and conditions.
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Figure 4.- Sample mass in milligrams vs exposure time hours. Typical mass

loss data for exposure of Kapton, Mylar, Tedlar, and polyethylene films to

the flowing afterglow thermal atom environment. The oxygen atom flux was

2.1 x IOE18 atoms cm -2 sec-1, and the total pressure was 2 torr.
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Figure 5.- Reaction effeciency, r is plotted against the aliphatic
hydrogen fraction RH in the polymer repeat unit.
RH = # aliphatic hydrogens/total number of atoms. A log plot is used only
as a convenience for display of the wide data range. The correlation
coefficient for RH and r is 0.969. The correlation coefficient for RH and
log(r) is 0.967.
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M : sample massper square centimeter

[R-H] : surface concentration of reactive hydrogen, atoms cm-2

[R- ] = surface concentration of dehydrogenated mass loss sites,
molecules cm-2

B = fraction of surface in JR-] state, i.e. fractional
dehydrogenation.

At steady state all surface concentrations are constant. The rate
constants kl and k2 contain the atomic oxygen flux implicitly;
e.g., kl = KIF, k2 = K2F where F is flux in atoms cm-2 min-I.

(I) d[R-H]/dt = -ki(I-0) + k3dM/dt = 0

(2) d[R- ]/dt = -k20 + ki(I-0) = 0

The chemical reaction rates are related to the mass loss rate.

(3) dM/dt = -Ak20 -Bk1(1-O) = constant (see figures 3 and 4)

A and B are proportionality constants relating massloss to particular
chemical reaction rates.

Combiningequations 1,2, and 3 we obtain

I
(4) dM/dt =

k3/k2 -1/Bk1(1 + Ak3)

Figure 6.- The essentials of a simple phenomenological model describing
the kinetics of massloss whena hydrocarbon polymer is attacked by atomic
oxygen.
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TABLE I.- MATERIALS REACTIVITY DATA IN LEO AND LANL BEAM

Material Rel. Rates*

Reaction Efficiency cm3/atom

LEO (3-23) LANL (24,60)

Kapton I 3.0 x 10-24

Polyethylene 0.9 3.7 x 10-24

FEP Teflon < 0.03 < 0.05 x 10-24

Mylar I 3.4 x 10-24

Tedlar I 3.2 x 10-24

Graphite 0.7 0.9 - 1.7 x 10-24

(various forms)

Polybenzimidazole 0.5 1.5 x 10-24

Polysulfone 0.8 2.4 x 10-24

Siloxane-imide block 0.1 0.3 x 10-24

copolymers (25%/75%)

Epoxy 0.6 1.7 x 10-24

FEP Teflon 0.6 I x 10-24

(Solar Max)

*Mass loss rates in LEO normalized to Kapton rate.

2.7 x 10-24

2.8 x 10-24

7.7 x 10-25

10-24

TABLE II.- COMPARISON OF ENVIRONMENTS

Environment 0 Atom flux,

Energy

02 molecule Electron den-

flux, Energy sity, Energy

VUV flux,

wavelength

LEO

Plasma

Asher

Flowing

Afterglow

1015 atoms cm-2 sec4 1013

5 eV

1019-1020

0.04-0.06 eV

1018-1019

0.04 eV

105-106 e cm-3 -4xI011

10 eV 0.1 eV 121.6mm

1021 109-1012 e cm-3 1012 to 1014

0.04-0.06 eV I to 10 eV 130mm

1021 <108 e cm-3 0

0.04 eV 0.04 eV
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TABLEIII.- MATERIALSREACTIVITYDATA- PLASMAASHERENVIRONMENTS

Pressure RF Kapton* Polyethylene* FEPTeflon*
(tort) (watts)

HOPGGraphite*

2 100 1.6 ± 0.3 5.3 ± 0.2 0.27 ± 0.005 0.59 ± 0.006

2 50 0.06 ± 0.01 0.5 ± 0.2 0.18 ± 0.04

0.4 50 0.80 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.5 0.49 ± 0.06

0.1 100 0.71 ± 0.2 3.6 ± 0.5 1.1 ± 0.09 0.24 ± 0.06

0.1 10 O.12 ± 0.01 0.45 ± 0.02 0.26 ± 0.02

*Mass loss rates in mgmin-1 cm-2 x 100

TABLEIV.- MASSLOSSRATESRELATIVETOKAPTON
(mass loss rate divided by Kapton rate)

Pressure RF
(torr) (watts)

Kapton Polyethylene FEPTeflon HOPGGraphite

2 100 I .0 3.4 O.17 O.12

2 50 I .0 8.5 30

0.4 50 I .0 4.0 0.6

O.I 100 I .0 5. I I .6 0.09

O.1 10 1.0 3.6 2.1
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TABLEV.- MASSLOSSRATESRELATIVETO2 TORR,100 WATTSCONDITION
(mass loss rate/2 torr, 100 watt rate)

Pressure RF Kapton Polyethylene FEPTeflon HOPGGraphite
(torr) (watts)

2 100 I .0 I .0 I .0 I .0

2 50 0.04 O.I 0.7

0.4 50 0.5 0.6 1.8

O.I 100 0.4 0.7 4.2 0.4

O.I 10 0.08 0.08 I .0

TABLEVI.- FLOWINGAFTERGLOWMATERIALSREACTIVITYDATA

Material Rel. rate
(mass loss)

MassLoss Rate*
(mg cm-2 min-1)

Kapton

Polyeth.

FEPTeflon

Mylar

Tedlar

Graph. (HOPG)

Graph. (Pyro)

Reaction Efficiency*
(cm3 per atom)

I (2.9 ± 0.3) x 10-4 2.6 x 10-27

4.1 (1.2 ± 0.2) x 10-3 2.2 x 10-26

0.07 (2 ± 5) x 10-5 < 10-28

2.4 (7.0 ± 0.05) x 10-4 4.1 x 10-27

5.9 (1.7 ± 0.24) x 10-3 1.7 x 10-26

0.2 6 x 10-5 2 x 10-28

0.07 2 x 10-5 0.5 x 10-28

* Averageatom flux = I x 1020atoms cm-2 min-1
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